
 Property reference number: -1709-A169 ( Mousterlin..Fouesnant)
Home to a couple who are looking to house swap, sometimes just the two of them,

 and sometimes with one or two other adults. 

KEY INFORMATION
Bedrooms available:- Double:- 1, single:- 2 (max 4 people)

Children welcome? Sorry this is not suitable for children
Pets that live here:- No pets live here.

This mid 1990's detached house is 

situated on a pleasant housing estate 

next to a conservation area offering 

wonderful opportunities for country walks

and cycling to explore this lovely part of 

Brittany. The town of Fouesnant with 

good facilities is 7 km away, and it's just 

10 minutes walk to the nearest beach 

which is beautiful!  Fouesnant is a lovely 

sea-side resort. 15 minutes walk also 

finds a baker, bar and restaurant. The 

town of Concarneau is about 25 km away by road- a bit closer by the summer ferry. 

Their church in Quimper is 30 mins drive. 

They don't have television as such, but a DVD and video player is available. There is a 

downstairs toilet. The small enclosed garden has table and chairs and is a relaxing 

space to enjoy a warm summer's day! In order to make the most of the area a car is 

needed. But some bikes are available for house-swappers to use. There is an 

occasional bus to Quimper.
 

The couple attend a small church in Concarneau and a larger evangelical church in 

Quimper. All services are in French, but visiting house-swappers will no doubt be given a

warm welcome!

Sport and Leisure
There is a large swimming pool and other sports activities in the 
local town.(7km)  Lovely local walks and sea swimming too.

Recommended 
places of interest

Coastal walks, pretty villages, fishing ports, the nearby town of 
Concarneau, boat trips to the islands, Oceanopolis in Brest, and 
many other tourist attractions including a number of festivals in the 
summer. See area websites below.

https://www.expedia.co.uk/Fouesnant.dx6035430 

https://www.expedia.co.uk/Fouesnant.dx6035430


https://www.getyourguide.com/brittany-l2680/   

https://www.francethisway.com/places/concarneau.php

https://www.camping-les-saules.com/en/visit-concarneau/ 
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